Agent PSIG

- **Highlights from this Meeting:**
  - Agent PSIG Overview – presented by Zack Hashemi
    - Mission Statement & Goals
    - Agent & Event Metamodel (AgEnt) Submission Status
  - Internet of Agents (IoA) – presented by Zack Hashemi
    - Survey of techniques used in agentification of the Internet of Things (IoT)
• **Deliverables from this Meeting:**
  – None

• **Future Deliverables (In-Process):**
  – Agent & Event Metamodel (AgEnt) submission for the Agent Metamodel and Profile (AMP) RFP – revised submission due on 2/24/2020

• **Liaisons**
  – None

• **Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:**
  – Revised Agent & Event Metamodel submission
  – Semantic agents model for Smart Objects (SOs)
  – Internet of Agents (IOA) update